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COPABTNEISHIPfüTICE. FLOOR OIL CLOTH; peace : also, that he will call for copies of 
; the' instructions sent to Sir Kdward 
Thornton, Minister at Washington, In

pensatlon made the United States for 
h* the Fenian mid* on

TBS WHITE ROVER. Rubber Stamps !MAPLE HILL.
They called «be little schooner the White Rover, 

When they UfbtW Uenehed her on the brief? 
mine tide;

and trimehe was to sail the broad leas

h - T BEG leave to inform the Banking and Com- 
X merci:il Houses of this city that I have se
cured the Agency for

Jfaflar*. G. K. COOKE A Co»*.
Rubber Hand Stamps !

ALSO, THKIR
NEW IMPROVED BATING STAMPS. 

This article we will guarantee to do much 
better work than the $40.00 Brass Dating Ribbon 
Sjtamp. at a cost of 75 p. c. less. These Stamps 
wc will furnish in any style at short notice.

Tho foil-iwing is one of the many testimonials 
which we oan produce

Globe National Bank, Boston, Oct. 8th, 1873. 
Messrs. G. K. Cooke & Co.

Gentlemen,—Your Rubber Stamps have been 
used in the collection department in this bank 
for about a year, and have given complete satis
faction. Wo have no hesitation in recommend
ing them to anyone wishing a good article.

€has. Jas. Spbaour. Cashier. 
MS* Samples shown and Orders received at 22 

Germain street. H. J. CHKTTIUK,
np 16 General Agent.
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With him in 
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MS conducted

■StoanehrPHR Snbwri 
X friend, and thi 
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ENTERTAIN MBS' 
pert, on the MAN*
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Canid*.i And with eheere 
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they ip road her mowyoanvas

FAIRAIX Ac SMITHpl.ee II READTI.CLLT IHO.,1 
from th. oily, and the drive 
verify of eoenery.

The BEAUTIFUL 1IFAC 
at Maple Hill ere admirably adapte 
DOOR SPORTS, end may be eeeurec 
NIC PARTIES, peer of cneese, o 
tion to the Proprietor.

CHAULES WA

A CO.The Reformer»? Tariff.
To (A* ÉSUor of the Tribune. 
k n«AR 81 a,; The counter to take*, tjr 
Mttp.toe to And that the Reformers team 
Whom so much we* expected, after com
plaining of extravagance on the pert of 
the late Government, should at the very 
outset, of their career net only increase 
"the expenditure of almost every depart
ment of the public service, but at a time 
When other countries are doing all in 
their power to encourage the shipping in
terests strike a blow at those interests 
which, if persisted in, it may take years

recover from. Newfoundland has in
creased her bonus on shipbuilding; the 
United States' are legislating In the same 

way; while the Dominion Government, 
controlled by Ontario, not understanding 

the effect of a tax upon a great branch of 
Industry that at the present time barely 
pays, owing to high price of material and 
labor.l nposes new burdens ; and a.- it Is tie 
last straw that breaks the camel’s back this 
Is sure very materially to check the Mari
time Provinces in the hitherto rapid ad
vancement In this business. A few shillings 
ton difference in cost (owing to rents, 
etc.)wai suffeient to drive iron shipbuild
ing from the Thames to the Clyde, and 
may not a feiv shillings a ton in this case 
almost destroy the great shipbuilding In
terests of the Dominion? Do the Gov 
ernment consider that they are really 
giving the Americans a bonus, and may 
they (American shipbuilders) not In a 
short time be able to compete with ,ns 
as the prices of labor and material are 
fast being equalized, especially as their 
Legislature is doing all in their power to 
encourage shipbuilding while onrs is 
thus taxing the one great interest of the 
Maritime Provinces?

Mr. McKenzie’s assertion that this busi
ness pays no duties is false, in fact, for 
what makes np the Immense difference 
between our Imports and export? If It Is 
not the earnings of our vessels remitted 
to us from all parts of the world, And Is 
not this money need In purchasing sup
plies again for the men and their families 
who are working in the shipyards? If it 
was analyzed he would find that In this 
way the shipping interests Indirectly pay 
much’ more than the very large sums he 
speaks of as expended in their protec
tion. He would kill the goose that lays 
the golden eggs.

The people of the Lower Provinces

'

And no «Vil thing btitil the graceful rrosti. i 
And ]*e toiled In «tyro and .unihine many a

'-2, Have Jnst Received of the above,■ DINGT0X.

900 yards Oho Ice Patterns,
IA CO., 
Dealers,
llWfi, N.B.

| haunted, 
iload.r muta the *1» but down 
tau hand*, u if enchanted, 
d upon her mooring, all alone.

•he was
(Same as gave so mnch satisfaction before),

AT 45 CENTS PER, SQUARE YARD.

mar 24

t «Î Grocers eed FrProJuly 19
C A IX X> • | Ai ihe r

d. e. mmeuii ' Nestes±;3irïsa*
A R fl* ITRGT And wind had oold vexed theroaeodieatosether,

*««• iaij^ ***«■
UIAK STMBT, doited by the hurrleane that plowed the bar. 

Ferions intondins to Wnld er Remodel their Vara <v*W aeroaa the watoei and hardly 
Building, would do well to eall at ibaaWve * weighing , - '

** *'« reeM "”4 We W
£ïï52d,--‘h.?iîbll. SiS,™ £2d.‘tù2îî' To mve them,—roaohod them, shuddering whom 
S&oX ^ 3tie.V,h, roti^d^ te; they waited

the outlay worth, when dnislMd, what it oost. Their quick destruction, tossing white and

** CHAMLOTS* »*.
\

t. K. PUDDINOTON. 
j. k, püpDiyqTOM. up 18

Ruction toe. PROSPECTUS.RIES.FAMILY Albion Liniment.

Illustrated Comic Paper, under the name, Quip. 
It is the intention qf the management to con
tinue its publication onee every fortnight there
after, with a view of making it a weekly as soon 
as that Course shall be warranted by the
a^Quip. witt be the organ of m> party of either 
Church or State. It will not be neutral 4n re
ligious, politic '1, social; or other matters which 
it may, from time to time, have occasion to deal

. . ,, Property, being Ml -the Real He cefrore ”M7rto-
tta* in8the6CUy and bounty’ of* Saln^John^and cif|e8- sentiment, or acts, at the same time avoid- 
he“g Ss fouS^i " AU Æm e/rtoto *ol r j,î|SS”!iye and respecting private
» $^îl°/fL=Mnt Martins'afr5^Mdbknn,nn a*5d Th^e Who desire «0 see Quip ’dm
’’ dUtinhgCi.h*edt;^Matw«roflH'uk„d0,5t ÎSd m akRh^MmrP

:: s»ls:s'c«da

gg £rf~ repr

;; ^».WyÆ «la8* * Its titleborfirst page'

ïlhencrff,StCi*twentÿ-nnined ehMns^nd 'çofe^uriy ulüsTrkte^ thl^nt» 885
links ; thence south’.Sty° three chains to 1 Ir S^EB^^neftomatouttor^to one 
rfto James 8fo”nes'’theS?f1nSrthhsiito^ven andl“lffli/toTe«SîY*wrtion o“ toe in- 

■;d^^Ttot't&tl o^atos aSd fiftVliX tdtenMmmonre toL'lwo iSl^Pto» wüîbe'”M 
••tn0umbér*t!?o0-nthen8Unorthl«Sfrfïst any ton”d"oted tothltpwpcSIth^fàin-
" 5;?ûbM.t?8 tibtg tot^ttrbaStior^ing matter and “*
“taming one hundred and sixty acres, more or SubscriwIl^waïeWthe undertaking

SSSSSS 5
Saint John, upon application made to the said t0 deserve an<13eourC yb9 'hira.
Court for license to sell the said real estate to ' ■«**.*■»
? y tt!,Jièbta of the, deceased, Johp Wii^m, . The price of the Quip «11 b|$L$5 a year, pay-

able in advance—postpaid te afly address in 
Dated the 18th day of March. A. D. 187ft • Canada, $1.45. Single copies'5 oems. Clubs of

ten or more will be liberally dealt with on appli
cation.

NOTICE.. Saint John. Nov. 26th, 1873. 
TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
LJ with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained; until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottles, I am happy to say: it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

106 PRINCE WI
■Ely in Stock the 
Sod also a full 
Wodal attention 
Moods delivered 
J$f extra charge.

ON A CO., 
-rlotte street.

re»ka...
variety of Fruit in it* rottoi 
given to fiimily order»., j 
within the limits ofthe city

Administrator’s Sale !
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s
toe'cifyfeSnfio^^tZcllfruiat?

of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty- 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o’cleck,

support
-•

R.E PÜDDIÎ
ap 18 Your obd't. serv’tv,

JOHN AKÉRLEY, 
Marsh Bridge. 

H. L. Spencer, Medical 
nov 29

feb 25 dumb,
And caught them from perdition ; then, belated. 

Strove to return the rough way sho had come.

To B rs. i noon.—Victoria Dining Saloon, Dealers supplied by H. 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

T^ENDERS for the creotioe affld completion of 
X a Terrace of 8 Buildings A corner of Pitt 
and Orange streets, will be reeled- at the' office 
ofthe undersigned, up to SATQADAY, the 25th 
inst., at tho hour of 12o’clock, Hon. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily Seep ted. Plans, 
Specifications, dec., can be seen^jilnd all informa
tion obtained, by applying at mg offices." E. D U NU ruhitoqÜHÉi

Office 106 PriaS Wm. street, Wrt. lr.iB.

But there was no returning 1 Fierce as lightning 
The eager cold grew keener, more intense. 

Across her homeward track the billows, white
ning,

In crested mountains rolling, drove her thence;

TTTORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

—For wounds on horses—10 gross

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson strret.

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TÜ3T RECEIVED, end 
V^suit the i,taste of Oust

A FINE LOT OF

itakra ârst- 
s of Canada, 
attributions 
y. and -point

»i>e»tmi, ana 
laceany our

nov 29

Y>LACK OIL 
13 in Store.

nov 29

WARREN'S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure W cure foreold^-lUgrossin Mot».cer>

20 Nelson street.

near ^serving upZto 
omers

Till her brave crew, benumbed, gave "up the 
battle, -

Clad in a mail of ice that weighed like lead ;
They heard the crusted blocks and rigging rattle. 

They saw tfib sails like sheets of iron spread ;

And powerless before the gale they drifted.
Till swiftly dropped the black and hopeless 

night. -
The wild tornado never lulled nor shifted.

But drove them toward the coast upon their 
right,

And flung the frozen schooner, all sail standing, 
Stiff as an iceburg on tho icy shore ;

And half alive, her torpid people, landing.
Crept to the light-house, and were safe once 

more.

But what befell the vessel, standing solemn 
Tbrodflk that, tremendous night of cold and 

storm.
Upon the frost-locked land, a frigid column, 

That glittered ’neath the stars, a ghostly form ?

D.
V

npll
P. E. Island and Buotouohe Bar

O YSTERS I
To B rs.

nov 20m T'ENDORS for the erection an* completion 
_L of a ii'

FRAMED DWELLIXC,
with Rubble Stone Basement, on Wentworth 
street, near Queen’s, will be revived at the office 
of the undersigned, up to Satuijjbiy, 23th inst., at 
the hour, of 6 p. m. .

The lowest or any tender ndt necessarily ac-

Spencer’s Non-Freezing Violet Ink
QDIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
>5 dor .ill send ordera,0H L gpKNCER

20 Nelson street.

I
187 4.

nov 29FIRST IMPORTATION

Dat'd, Sugar, See.GARDEN SEEDS,
'Warrante* Fresh an* True.

john McArthur a co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUTLDINQ),

Cor. Brussels ft Hanover Sts.

^^ClE^lilt^MoLAslES AR‘
mar 30 F°r 8“1C *1. H t O. C. ISRAEL.

i’lans, specifications, etc., can bo seen, and all 
information obtained by h \ oc"s'

Architect.
Offices : 166 Prince Wm..8t»jl______ apr!8 Washing Crystals. JOHN E. GODARD,

R. CHIPMAN sMSSir,r,92Sratate- 

Solicitor for'Adflfflmtratoir. 
mar 19 ta Stewaet * ffte.. Auctioneers.

Auction Curil.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen1

ADVERTISING RATES.. £
Border advertisements on title page—omsid

are 18 spaces only on border.) .........................
On second, seventh (inside', and eighth (out- 

side^ pageSyono «mare or inch space, $25 a year; 
single insafuons.wl.50 p*r square.

Adverttoemcnts of less than a square $2.60 a 
line per year, and 16 cents a line per tingle l

Ten per cent, additional will be charged for 
choice of position on second, seventh and eighth

TUST Received—60 bo*ja Pickstone’s Washing 
Mtpl^- J. 8. TURNER-

None ever saw her more I The tide upbore her 
Released her fastened keel, and ere the day. 

Without a guide, and all the world before her. 
The sad, forsaken Rover sailed away.

Yet sometimes, when in Summer twilight blend-

Bridge Tenders.NOTjVRY PÜPLIC,
ST. JOHN. N. b"

mu fit

TUESDAY, tho 28tb inst., noon, for rebuilding
HALL & HANJNGTO;

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants, ft£

The Dolly Varden Washer ap ’0 nser-
FoUodc. ■

100 Q"S«SiS!?»'K™»
abrogation of these duties and that their ^ QSO. 8. DEFOREST,
members in the Government should va
cate "their places at once (if this is not 
done), (is there is no necessity for any 
Shell taxes. The amount that is actuary 
required (If any kind of economy is prac
tised) can be raised by Increasing the 
duties ou a few of the luxuries of life 
without taxing the necessaries or indus
tries of the Dominion. If not the coun
try must indeed be in a deplorable con
dition.

There is another great injustice in this 
tax. Many "men and firms have taken 
their contracts for the year feeling they 
could rely upon justice (from the Govern
ment) and at as low rates as they could 
possibly bnlld for. and will now have to 
pear it loss In some cases of thousands of 
dollars. Hoping.that a flew days may re
move this great injustice,

I am, dear Sir, yours,
A Shipbuilder.

STwhLo ’warn? MSTo fe&k aid
tiRKShHStitE
factored, and for .tie b,^ w. BRENNAN.

Paradise now, Portland.
jane 19

ing, tho
Sunset and moonrise mingle their rich light. 

Or when on noonday mists the eun ia spending 
His glory, they glimmer thin and white,

Hampton FePry Bridge
business communications tq be addressed • "Editor QUIP.StJnhn^V’

St. John, April 17th, 1*74.___________apr!8

~~COOPER BROS.,
Office, Fnedericton, and at the store of John 
Flewelling, Esq., near the site of said Bridge, on 
and after the 11th ^net.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of tho

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. M. KELLY.
Chief Commissioner Public Works. 

Department Public Works, )
Fredericton, April 6.1874. /

11 South Wharf. Parties wishingthe sale at Auction of 
ESTATE. STOCKS, GENERAL M ER 
DISE. FURNITURE. Ac., &c., are reap 
solicited to leave their orders at

mar 23 • .LUpon the dim horizon melting, gleaming, 
Slender, ethereal, like a lovely ghost 

Soft looming in the hazy distance dreaming, 
I seem to see vessel that was lost.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.N.1B.—Wmxoem Rkfaircd. 
Porttoed. J une ifi.9 con-

Undertaking MANUFACTUREES OF VARIOUS KIND OFOIBoe, 51 Prince William Street.

MS" Terme liberal ; returns prompt. jan 28
NOTES AND NEW». PUTIN! POWER LOOMS,f N til its virion- branches executed by A*. 

X IV. BRBJrA\*JV, of the town of P

Orders, left at hit roeidence. opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at hi. shop. 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on «latest
B0tl0e- N. W. BRENNAN.

Portland, June 19. _ june 19

Dry Goodsort* E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms
UNITED -STATES.

The last census of Buffalo shows <wcr 
1,400 Williams, each one of whom is, ot 
course, a Buffalo Bill.

Boston pays $142,000 per year for 
chnrch music, when congregations stand 
ready to sing without charging a cent.

People .who are overwise must expect 
to pay for their whims as the Iowa man 
did. He went back on his own true love 
because she ate onions, and the Jury gave 
her $3,100 damages. How much better 
for him If he had offset her by eating Lim- 
burger cheese.

Treasurer Henderson of Indianola, 
Texas, not only added up twelve thou
sand dollars belonging to Indianola, but 
took care to put it where it would do the 
most good to himself. As fast as he ac
cumulated he Invested the results of his 
addition In good farms and a residence, 
which he conveyed to his wile and sons. 
He leaves office poor, but not honest.

The Forty-eighth Volume of Harper’s 
Bonthly concludes with a number, crowd
ed with peculiarly Interesting matter, 
profusely and beautifully illustrated. An 
exceedingly interesting paper; with fif
teen engravings, gives au account of Dr, 
SchweinfUrth's Explorations in tho heart 
of Africa. Ellis Gray’s description of 
the “Flower Mission,” exquisitely illus
trated. is timely and very suggestive. 
Mr. Elliott contributes an Illustrated 
paper on the Fur Seal of Alaska. Mon
cure D. Conway concludes his survey of 

_ Jllkley. A comprehensive review of the
Ladle* Fashionable remarkable career of John of Barneveld,

the subject of Motley’s new work—is 
contributed by E. H. Stoddard, with four 
excellent engravings. Mrs. Cralk’s and 
Prof. De Mule’s serials are continued ; 
and two short stories are contributed by 
Constance F. Woolson and Frank Leo 
Benedict.

lend To Weave Plain CIe*fc«, Twills, Drills, 
Check», Ginghams, Ate., Ate.

ap,71 28

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, !MACHINES TO
S AL E ! TODo.

•w (foot of) KING STREET,F\AJsrcnr

Cake& Pastry Bakers
04 Charlotte Street,

Thread and Yam Polishers, &c.

BBTHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

FIRE! FIRE ! I The ..Last Week But One Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John, N. B
C- England.sen 10 d w if ,IOF THIS Pork and Meal.Auction Sale Every EveningA Rare Chance for a Bargain

MAMMOTH SALE. Commencing at 7 o’clock.
The Obituary Editor.

By Max Adder in Danbury Nows.
Two or three years ago I was attached 

to the Morning Argus, the only paper 
published in our village, and during my 
engagement yve employed as an assistant 
editor a youpg man named Drinker. 
When Drinker began his duties the man
ager said to him :

“See here, Drinker, among other 
things, 1 want you, whenever you see, in 
the exchanges or anywheres, a good bio
graphical sketch of any prominent man, 
to clip it oat and put it away, so’s when 
he dies, you understand#- we can rush It 
out as an obituary article, as it were.”

Drinker went to work, and about two 
months afterward some well-known man 
died, and I examined the obituary bureau 
for the purpose of obtaining his history. 
It was not there ; but I- discovered that 
the assiduous Drinker had stored away In 
that mortuary receptacle one" biographi
cal sketch of John Wesley, a collection 
of anecdotes about General Putnam, and 
an essay upon “The Life and Services of 
John Hancock.”

“Mr. Drinker,” I said, after calling his 
attention to the article about the father of 
Methodism, “you certainly ritost be aware 
that John Wesley died long before you 
came into this office.”

“N n-no !” exclaimed Drinker with a 
look of pained surprise upon his face. 
“Wh-wli-what! John Wesley dead! 
That great and good mail gone ! Thunder ! 
Why it’s too bad. No, I hadn't heard a 
word about It. I had no Idea of such a 
thing. What a shock It must have been 
to his family !”

“And as for General Putnam, Drinker, 
It Is perfectly absurd for you to pretend 
that you thought he was tilive, you know. 
Come now, that’s too much.’’

“Is he dead too? Well, well ! The 
fact is I’ve been living down In the coun
try for two or three years, and I haven’t 
kept the run of things. And so old 
Putnam’s dead ! That noble old man. 
Strange, strange, how we are passing 
away !’’ *

“And, Drinker, you certainly can't be 
such an idiot as to b.ave put away this 
article abqut Hancock with the expecta
tion that he would die again. You knew 
he did die once. Why, Drinker, he died 
about ten thousand years age."

“Come now !” exclaimed Drinker, ex- 
ultingly, “I've got you there. Ah, ha ! 
Died ten thousand years ago, did he, 
smarty? You know too much. You 
think everybody’s a fool but yourself! 
Dead, is he? Now what's the use ofyour 
trying to stuff that down me, when I 
know well enough that the Democrats 
talked about running Hancock for the 
Presidency at the last election 1 0, pshaw ! 
You ain't fit; to write fora newspaper 
that's got any sense."

The Drinker was discharged. I didn’t 
enlighten 1dm. He will probably go 
down to the grave with a firm convict
ion that General Hancock Is the man who 
signed the Declaration of Independence.

*S- Goods (in endless variety) sold at autitlo 
prices daring the day. dec 6450 COOK STOVES Landing ex Alice M„ from New York :

rr n "DARRELS NEW MBS8 PORK; 

200 barrels CORNMBAL.

_ GEO. 6. DeFOREST,

11 South Wharf.

t ST. JOHN, N. B
the time is drawing to a close. Irespectfully, 

eus ton; era.to the following lots of MANILLA CORDAGE.SW.wtSiSS'ti.tSiM

half TRICE I
•Ian 30at about

First’Class GOODS, Teas, Sugars, Raisins, Oranges, 
Nuts, &c.Franklins, Hall Stoves, Shop, Stoves, 108 Coils Manilla Cordage,namely:

8000 yards of PLAIN BL ACK SILK, cost $1.60 
ard, which I will clear out at 95c. per 1874.

<3<pme at Last !
And a gen oral assortment of » Received from

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE CO.,

. All sizes.

Warranted all Manilla, and of the best manufac- 

A su

ap9 6i

Per y 
yard.

1000 yards of PLAIN STEEL P PLIN, cost 
$1.20, very fine, for 60c. per yard.

700 yards of Blue Stripe JAPANESE, cost $1.30, 
for 70c.
yards of Black and White and Grange and 

Black Stripe FRENCH SILK TABINET, 
cost to import, $1.60 per yard, for 80c.

2800 yards of Green, Blue, Claret and Drab 
FRENCH MERINO, new colors, at half oost.

25,000 ÿards of Steel-Grey LUSTRES, from 7c. 
per yard to 25c., cost double the money.

1000 yds. of Block and Colored SATINS, at bgns.
1000 ydwfBlock Figured LUSTRES, at hf. price
100 doe. of Josephine and other makes in KID 

GLOVES, at 20c. to 60c. per pair.
5000 bolts of Black and Colored VELVET RIB

BONS. ail widths, at half their original cost.
Black and Colored RIBBONS, at bargains.
1000 Remnants of LUSTRES and other Staffs, 

from.3yards to 12 yards length, at unpre
cedentedly low. prices.

13 000 yards of Black and Colored SATIN FOLD 
and other Trimmings, at great bargains.

20 000 yards of WHITE MALTESE and other 
’ Washing Laces, at half their original cost

29 000 yds. of CLUN Y EDGINGS, at le, per yd.
10 dos. GENT’S SILK SHIRTS and PANTS,

at bargains.
250 dos. of GENT’S LINEN COLLARS, best 

shapea, cost 30c. each, for 12c.
25 doz. of GENT’S LINEN CUFFS, at bargains.
25 doz. ofOENT’S SCARFS, at half price.
50 doz. of GENT’S MERINO HALF-HOSE, 

at half the maker's price.
Kd^>CTRSM»r)EK ™

2*ddiHRINof“tKh-ilf pric^*C()Arfl?OS

TIN WARE LOGAN Sc LINDSAY

A RE receiving by steamers “ Mimosa,’* 
j9l “India” and "Olympia,” from London, 

pool and Glasgow, and by sailing vessels 
New York ana Boston ;—

27 cases SCOTCH and REFINED SUGARS;
457 packages Fine Congou Teas;
50 bags Java Coffee;
5 cases New Figs; 2 cases Nutmegs;

17 bbls. Scotch Oatmeal and Pearl Barley;
300 bozos New Layer Raisins;
25 sacks Filberts; 10 bbls. Pecans;
25 “ S. S. Almonds; 1 cask Cream of Tartar; 
2 cases Japanese Cocoa; 75 boxes Oranges;

20 boxes-LBMONS; 25 bbls. ONIONS;
2 oases Fancy Soaps;
5 oases Fancy Biscuits;

26 bblsu Dried Apples; 25 cases Mustard.

63 King Street.

Will be disposed of at tho same

Reduced Rates,

If purchased before I move into my new pre
mises. Don’t forget

Corner Church and Canterbury Streets.
Those Sales will be conducted on strictly CASH 

PRINCIPLES, 
ap 6 til 1st may

EXCITEMENT ALL OVER ! 

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SOIL ! i

Just received and now opened ready for delivery

9 1600 ture.
pply of this MANILLA always on hand, 
Id as low as any in the market.

GEO.

Liver
>-

,v. THOMAS, 
55 Water.street. A FRESH SUPPLY of GARDEN and 

FIELD SEEDS, embracing many new 
varieties, in Cabbage, Beet. Carrot, Cauliflower, 
Cucumbers, Peas, Beans, Onion, Cellery, Radish, 
Squash, Lettuce, Melon, Stertian, Parsnip, 
Paisley, and Pot Herbs.

Red and White Clover, to arrive.
These Seeds come warranted fresh and true to 

their sorts, from one of the best establishments 
in the trade.

Particular attention is directed to the quality 
and productive growth of their Seeds, similar 
kinds having been tested for the last three years 
in this climate. R. 1>. McARTHUR.

Medical Hall, 
Opp. King Square.

Corn Brooms.
JOHN ALLEN. DECEIVED this day-50 dozen CORN 

ap R00MS' JOSHUA S. TURNER.FOSTERS
Corn Meal.

(rnn TkBLS. GOLDEN EAR. an extra
(jUv JD iüce^quali^; for^etm|inj?^

ap!6____________ *16 North Wharf.
BOOT & SHOE STORE. /

ap 16
SIPRIIS G, 1874. LUBRICATING OILS !Molasses.

ap 18
"ITTE have just received and opened a new 
W and elegant assortment of BOOTS and 

SHOES, for Ladies, Misses and Children, in 
every variety of material, and in all the Latest 
Styles.

And for Evening Parties, wo have a nice as
sortment of White Kid. Jean and Marseilles 
BOOTS and SLIPPERS : Bl ick and Orange 
French Kid and Morocco Slippers, and a full as
sortment of all the usual varieties of House 
Boots and Slippers, for Ladies, Misses and 
Children.

Teas, Tobaccos and Corn. Just received from Boston :GENERAL.
John Hotter, Q. C., has been appointed 

Solicitor-General and has accepted the 
appointment.

The last election for member of Par
liament in Hackney has been dedtared 
Told and a new election ordered.

-I A TTHfiS. NEW CROP MOLASSES
I V7 JLI now landing. __

- ap 14 JOSHUA S. TURNER.
Native VififfUiii} Oil, ; 
Heavy Spindle 

Sperm Lubricating **

For sale low by 

ap 17____________

To arrive, now due :

n S' Q /CHESTS and hf-chests TEA ; 
Ol)U V J 200 boxes Tobaccos ;

263 caddies do.
COW) bushels Dry Yellow Corn.

For sale toy & w R HARRISON,
16 North Market \\ harf.

Wild Life
ap I t IN THE T. McAVITY & SONS,

J and 9 Water street.
• It Is said that you can get 1,200 differ
ent shapes of kid gloves, though few 
persons care for more than a thousand.

A Yankee wanted the Bridge of Sighs 
pointed out to him, and then offered to 
bet America ljad several bridges twice the 
size.

The Queen has sent a message to the 
House of Commons recommending a 
grant of £25,000 to Gen. Sir Garnet 
Wolselcy.

The inhabitants of Lambeth and vicin
ity arc erecting temporary embankments 
on the Thames, In anticipation of another 
high tide next Satuiday.

Ben. E. Fish, of Montreal, threw pails 
of cold water on his wife because she 
asked him to come home early, and as 
she died under this Ben. E. Flshal treat
ment he is getting ready to hang.

In the House of Lords Earl Russell has 
given notice that on May 4 he will ask 
for copies of the correspondence of the 
British Government with the Govern
ments of Germany, France, Russia, and 
Austria relative to the jmalntcnancc of

__ Orders by post or express, for all parts of
thi Province, will receive prompt attention if 
addressed to FogTBR,g gn0E ST0RE,

Germain street, 
(Foster’s Cornor.)

9 LACE CURTAINS ! Grille. Grille.
TUST RECEIVED-5 barrels GLUE. For sale J by T. McAVITY Sl SONS,

ap 17 5 and 9 Water street.FAR WESTThis may be the

Last Public TXotioe

OF THIS GREAT SALE !
And with the above lots wo havo

Thousands of other Goods,
SUCH AS

ap 9

Grand Trunk Railway. Raisins.W. W. JORDAN
ex schr. Francis—100 boxes LayerX ANDING 

U Raisins. 
ap 17MARCH 16th.Has now open a very fine lot of

JOSHUA B. TURNER.
CALIFORNIA ft THE WEST! Fish Manure !LACE CURTAINS,

30 0 COPIESOF THE

Newest Designs.Tourists and Emigrants to the West rj3HE Subscriber wishes tiylravrtbe attentionCOTTONS, 
Prints, Lustres, See., Just Received iNOTTINGHAM LACE, 6y «*.

Curtain Nets, &c.
» MARKET SQUARE,

FISH PUMICE,Siioulp Call at the Company’s Office,

PRINCE WM. STREET.
Saint John, N. B.,

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
from 2 to u dollars less than by any 

other route.

MAPS and every information can be obtained 
ofthe Agent at above address.

HENRY MATHEWS,
New Brunswick Passenger Agent, 

WM. WAINWRIGHT. St. John. N. B.

ap 6 tf

>

106.106 Which is better and more economical than any 
other

But tho kind editor cannot allow us any more 
spaee to mention them ; but take my advice 
and come and Examine and see for your
selves, and be convinced.

Agents voill please send in their 
orders at once.

AGENTS wanted in Nova Scotia and P. E. I. 

For Terms, Circulars, etc., address

M-iMcLEOD,
01 Prince Win. tirswt,

MANURE.#are

1 Send orders early, as the supply ia limited.

W. H. THORNE.
ap 15

J. W. MONTGOMERY, 340 BB^hNaU^LITHER^lI1'T0,
For sale ^

19 South M. \\ harf.

np 9
do. j9 B®13’ MASTERS i°PAri'ERSON,^.Imperial Buildings.No. 2 King St.

mar 16ap 11Gen. Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

ap 10
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